
 MINUTES OF A MEETING OF BOW PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON 10 JULY 2019                                                                                            

IN THE COMMUNITY ROOM OF BOW VILLAGE HALL  

                                            Present:  Mr C D Nicks in the Chair, 
                                                             Mrs D M Pritchett-Farrell,  
                                                     Messrs N Edworthy, R P Edworthy, C R McAllister and V Steer.                                                              
        Cllr N Way.  
                     Clerk: Miss B D Ware.    
                                                             Members of the Public: Nil                                                                                         
                                        Apologies:  Mrs L A Hamilton and Messrs T J Vanstone & G R Willis.                                                         
 

PARISH  COUNCIL  
 

1. Public Open Forum.  No members of the public present; nothing raised. 
 

2. Minutes.  The minutes of the meeting held on 12 June 2019, having been circulated in advance, were taken as 
read, approved as a complete and accurate record, and signed by the Chairman.  

 
3. Matters Arising:- 

(i) Bow’s K6 telephone kiosk and A.E.D. via Community Heartbeat Trust (interior light fitting). Mr McAllister 
had successfully removed light fitting cover and replaced light bulb (kindly donated by Alex Bowden Electrical).  
Thanks expressed to Mr McAllister and Alex Bowden.  Kiosk interior painting would be carried out as/when 
weather permitted. 
(ii) Annual Audit 2018-19.  All documentation had been completed and posted on the Parish Council website 
ahead of prescribed date of 1 July 2019. 
(iii) Bow and Arrow.  The response to queries raised included confirmation the Bow and Arrow came under 
the umbrella charity The Village Centre, it was completely self-supporting depending on revenue from advert-
ising and no one was remunerated.  The Bow and Arrow would now charge for all articles from any group or 
organisation (current rates supplied) with few exceptions, obviating current charging discrepancies.  Hitherto 
Parish Council had not been charged for copy submitted but now would be; Members agreed to purchase a 
page for a year (if Parish Council did not use all the space, it might be available for other groups to use). 
 

4. Planning 
APPLICATION 
19/01052/FULL 
Proposal: Retention of dwelling 
Location: The Haven, Bow, Crediton, Devon  EX17 6HZ   
Site Vicinity Grid Ref: 271784 / 100414 
Information had been conveyed electronically to Bow Parish Councillors on 25/06/2019.  Messrs N Edworthy, 
P Edworthy and Nicks all declared interests and left the meeting.  Parish Council approved the application. 

 
M.D.D.C. DECISIONS 
AGRICULTURAL/FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT ACCEPTANCE 
19/00771/PNAG 
Proposal: Prior notification for the erection of an agricultural building  
Location: Land and building at NGR273174 99040 Hilldown Lane, Bow  
Site Vicinity Grid Ref: 273318 / 99072      
 
APPROVAL 
19/00916/CAT 
Proposal: Notification of intention to reduce overgrown beech hedge 
Location: Tavy Cottage, Bow, Crediton, Devon  EX17 6HD 
Site Vicinity Grid Ref: 272217 / 101718                                                                                                                                             
 

5. Revise Bank Signatories.  Santander change of signatory documentation had been obtained, signatures of 
new and existing signatories were provided and necessary evidences of identification were being arranged.  
Signatures of signatories being removed would be obtained, with documentation submitted to Santander.    
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https://planning.middevon.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=PTNA33KS05K00
https://planning.middevon.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=PRHR1AKS05K00
https://planning.middevon.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=PMV2IMKS07T00


 
6. Jackman Car Park.                                                                                                                                                                           

(i) Resident’s request to site a skip.  A resident adjacent to Jackman Car Park, having requested consent to site 
a skip for 24hrs on 10 July 2019 in the car park, had been granted consent with conditions (resident to accept 
responsibility for all Health & Safety aspects, accept liability, have appropriate insurance, etc) attached. 
(ii) Resident’s suggestion to install an electric vehicle charging point.  A resident who owned a hybrid vehicle, 
advising that a neighbour also owned a hybrid vehicle, suggested Parish Council consider installing an electric 
vehicle charging point at Jackman Car Park.  Residents without off-road parking were precluded the home 
charging point option.  Advice on charging points, costs, grants, etc was available via M.D.D.C.  In discussion, 
given the move towards charging point provision was still at a relatively early stage, it was considered wiser to 
wait and see how the industry developed and how charging point provision would be rolled out.  It was also 
suggested that the Village Field/Hall car park might be a better venue for an electric vehicle charging point.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 
7. 1st Bow Scouts Archery Project, Request for Funding – Timber Shelter Quotes & Equipment, Update.  

Timber, multi-purpose, 12m x 4m, shelter.  The online Planning application remained in course of completion.  
Three quotations for timber had been obtained, with preferred quote indicated.  Enquiries of 1st Bow Scouts 
re. featheredge timber requirement and whether ‘various shed fixings at £200’ as originally mentioned was 
still required, were in hand.  
Archery equipment.  One quotation was to hand, obtaining two others remained in hand. 

                                                                                                                        
8. D. C.C. Highways Matters.   

Speeding, A3072 western approach to village (proposed extension of 30m.p.h. limit).  Preparation of the              
draft submission to D.C.C. requesting a departure from D.C.C. Policy on Local Speed Limits was in hand with                      
Mr Vanstone – he was in the process of gathering supporting information and statistics (e.g. number of daily 
traffic movements generated by the Co-op shop, etc) from businesses, organisations, etc.  Cllr Way suggested 
that acquiring a crossing place might be based on footfall and a crossing place would likely incorporate tactile 
paving at launch and landing.  It was understood that the submission would be likely to be considered by 
D.C.C. Cabinet and/or H.A.T.O.C. 
Vehicle Activated Speed Signs (V.A.S). acquisition.  Nothing had been received or heard from D.C.C.  To issue a 
reminder and Forward email to Cllr Way. 
Godfreys Garden estate road.  Resurfacing work was still awaited – Cllr Way confirmed his understanding that 
work was in D.C.C.’s programme for the current year. 
Water Lane, parking bay.  The request to remove the parking bay box had been passed to D.C.C. 
Road surface condition – in terms of condition, Members observed that some roads in other Devon areas, e.g. 
west of Bow (vicinity Okehampton/Hatherleigh/Holsworthy) were in significantly better order. 
 

9. Monitoring of Services  
D.C.C.  Service satisfactory – comment would not be submitted. 
M.D.D.C.  Service satisfactory – comment would not be submitted.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 
10. Correspondence.   

Devon and Somerset Fire & Rescue Service, Service Delivery Operating Model Proposal, consultation.  Devon 
and Somerset Fire & Rescue Service sought to move underused resources (closing low activity fire stations & 
removing underused fire engines) from low risk areas.  Proposals incorporated six options, including removal 
of second fire engine at Crediton and changing status of second fire engine to on-call at night only at Oke-
hampton.  Consultation, from 1/7/19, ran for 12 weeks.  In addition to public drop-in exhibitions at localities 
affected, opportunity existed for a representative to attend a Parish Council meeting.  Cllr Way said that cuts 
were being made and funds would be used on fire prevention, saying that fewer fire incidents occurred with 
new buildings (new construction regulations, materials, etc).  Parish Council would consider responding to the 
consultation at the next meeting. 
D.A.L.C. Election of County Committee 2019 – 2023, nomination results. 
D.C.C. Review of the Reuse Credit Scheme, a proposal to be presented to committee in October. 
M.D.D.C. Planning, changing working practices to address high volume of work and processing delays, info. 
X2 Connect (BT approved) Red Telephone Kiosk, parts and paint reseller. 
Devon Investigations Ltd, removal of unauthorised incursion by Travellers on District/Town/Parish Council 
land. 
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Burston Meadow Recreation Gp, thanks for Parish Council’s donation of £462.00 (Planning fee) in Feb. 2019.   
Neighbourhood Alert, drivers being targeted with fake fines, info. and advice. 
M.D.D.C. Homes Policy Development Group, 18/06/2019 agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Standards Committee, 19/06/2019 agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Community Policy Development Group, 25/06/2019 agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Audit Committee, 25/06/2019 agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Planning Committee, 03/07/2019, agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Licensing Committee, 04/07/2019, agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Regulatory Committee, 04/07/2019, agenda. 
M.D.D.C. Scrutiny Committee meeting, 08/07/19, agenda. 
M.D.D.C. press release, Mid Devon commits to climate change target.  
M.D.D.C. press release, Mid Devon’s recycling rate on the up another year running. 
M.D.D.C. press release, Food hygiene success in Mid Devon. 
M.D.D.C. press release, Flag raised for Armed Forces Day on 24/06/2019. 

M.D.D.C. press release, M.D.D.C. CCTV supervisor and police support volunteer recognised in police awards. 
M.D.D.C. Town and Parish newsletter, July 2019 issue.  
Involve Mid Devon, Funding News July 2019.  
Devon Communities Together, Neighbourhood Planning courses, info. 
Devon Communities Together, Devon Community Learning Academy: Age UK Devon Courses & Citizens 
Advice. 
Devon Communities Together, Devon Community Learning Academy: upcoming training courses & learning 
events. 
Devon Communities Together, new address (73 & 74 Basepoint Bus. Centre, Yeoford Way, Exeter  EX2 8LB). 
D.A.L.C. newsletter, (County Officer’s Blog, D.A.A.T. looking for community landing sites, invitation to Carbon 
Footprinting Workshop 23/7/19 at Exeter, Govt. announced Clean Energy Fund, Trading Standards’ advice on 
scams, ‘Being a Good Councillor’ short course, NALC annual conference and exhibition 2019 28-29 October at 
Milton Keynes). 
Publications: Clerks & Councils Direct, Healthwatch Devon and DCC Connectme (Streetlight Energy Plan, 
Devon Carbon Plan to be developed, Enjoy the Sunshine! Is your School Sugar Smart? Be ‘Tick Aware’ when 
enjoying the great outdoors). 
                                                                                                                                                                           

11. Finance.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Bank balances brought forward: Deposit a/c £7,939.77, Current a/c £17,923.87 
ACCOUNTS AUTHORISED FOR PAYMENT   
Clerk (salary £749.00 + admin/expenses £110.81 qtr. ending 30/06/19) £859.81    
H.M.R. & C. (P.A.Y.E. income tax) £187.25                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

 
12. Any Other Business.    

(i) Parish Councillor, long service.  Members discussed and agreed a gift and presentation, which would be 
arranged for the next meeting, with local press Crediton Courier also invited.  Members agreed to each make 
a donation.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

13. Date of Next Meeting.  Wednesday 14 August 2019 at 7.30p.m. at the Community Room of Bow Village Hall.     
 
This concluded the business and the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 8.45p.m.  
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